
Factory direct supply electron microscope price digital atomic focusing
microscope wifi bullet comparison microscope digital
 

Features:
1. A good quality to use in Inspection dissection/examination, Plant dissection/examination, Skin
examination,
2. Scal examination, Textile Inspection, Jewelry Inspection,Collections/Coin Inspection,Printing
Inspection,PCB or PCBA Inspection and so on.
3. The microscope is made up of high-quality IC and electronic components, with clear image quality, low
power consumption, high-resolution,applies to small objects to be larger
4. Photo and video production,is the best choice of small objects recognization.
 

Product specification
Product magnification  50X-1000X
Lens structure 2G+IR
Field of view 16° (depending on the lens)
Number of LEDs 8 SMD3528 highlight white lights (brightness adjustable)
Focus mode and focusing range manual adjustment, 0~40mm
Imaging distance 3mm to infinity
Sensor size 1/4
Signal to noise ratio 37db
Sensitivity 4300mV/lux-sec
Video recording format AVI
Video resolution 720x480, 640x360, 480x272
Photo format JPG
Photo size  720x480, 640x360, 480x272

Working range 0-10m (empty scene, occluded scene will affect the
working range)

Working time  ≥90 minutes (full power state, battery life also affects
working hours)

Power supply mode 800mah built-in lithium battery
Charging demand DC-5V~1A
Working current  ~260mA

Stand-alone size 133.5x34x34mm (slight deviation from manual
measurement)

Product color  black (specifically subject to the actual product)
WiFi working environment Android4.0 and above, ios8.0 and above
WiFi working environment supporting
equipment requirements

 support 2.4Ghz (8201.11b / g / n) wireless data
transmission equipment

USB working environment
Windos xp, win7, win8.1, win10 (32, 64 bit), Mac OS x
10.5 or higher. (Support USB~UVC protocol device can
be used)

Working temperature 0 ° C - 40 ° C
Storage temperature -20 ° C - 60 ° C
Working humidity 30-60% RH
Preservation humidity 10-80% RH

2 kinds of bracket selection 1.Adjustable lift working station stand available
2.U type metal stand(standard packing)



 

 







The price of the two types of brackets is different. Please consult the
store for the specific price.
1.Adjustable lift working station stand available
2.U type metal stand(standard packing)
Package List
1. WiFi microscope x 1 
2. Metal tripod x 1 
3. Instructions x 1 
4. Base x 1 
5. Charging cable x 1



   




